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ARGYLE CAMPBELL, OF CHICAGO, ILLINOIS, ASSIGNGR TO ENTER/PRIDE 11191111717135?‘ 
EQUIPI‘JIENT CDMPANY, Oi? CHICAGO, ILLINOIS, A CORPORATION OF ILLINOIS. 

INTEhCHANG-EABLE HQPPEB AND GENERAL-SERVICE DUMP-CAB. 

Speci?cation of Letters Patent. ‘tented ill‘ til/i. , 

Application ?led September 3, 1912. Serial No. 718,411. 

To all whom it may concern : 
Be it known that I, ARGYLE CAMPBELL, a 

citizen of the TJnited States, residing in 
Chicago, in the county of Cook and State 
of Illinois, have invented a new and useful 
Improvement in Interchangeable Hopper 
and GeneraLServioe Dumpecars, of which 
the following is a speci?cation. 

This invention relates to improvements 
in interchangeable hopper and general serv 
ice dump cars. ' 
An ObJect of the invention is to provide a 

car which will possess all the advantages 
of cars commonly known as general service 
dump cars, and which may be easily inter 
changed so as to form a center dump,lhop 
per bottom car. ‘ - 

The invention furthermore consists-in the, 
improvements in the parts and devices and 
in the novel combinations of parts and de: 
vices herein shown, described or claimed. 
in general service dump cars it is desir 

able that the same be provided with con 
tinuous floors throughout the entire length 
of the car, so that the car is not only adapt 
ed to carry bulk materials, such as coal, pipe, ‘ 
lumber and ‘like materials, but also ma~ - 
chinery which has to be supported at several 
points and which cannot be supported 
merely by allowing the same to rest on the 
diaphragms. ' 

In practice, it is found that general serv~ 
ice dump cars are frequently idle ‘during the 
fall of the year, at which time it is generally 
customary to do most of the ballasting of 
the tracks, and it isthe aim of my invention‘ 
to provide a car construction of the general 
service type which may be easily converted 
into ahopper car, particularly adapted for 
‘placing ballast-between the rails, and thus 
obtain constant service from the car 
throughout the year. 
In‘the drawing forming a part of this I 

speci?cation, ‘Figure l is a plan view of a 
portion ‘of a car embodying my ‘improve 
ments. Fig. 2 is a side elevation of the car 
shown in Fig. 1, and Fig. 3 is a transverse, 
vertical section of the car structure, taken 
substantially on the line 3-3 of Fig. 2. 
In the drawing, A denotes the car body, 

‘the same being provided with a hopper sec 
tion intermediate the trucks, the hopper sec 
tion including a plurality of hoppers B, B, 
each l‘\pper having end sheets 10 and a 

hinged center dump door ll. the latter be 
ing adapted to be operated by means of 
chains 12 winding over loi'igiludinally dis 
posed operating sha'l'is 13 mounted in de 
pending brackets 141 secured to the end 
sheets 10 at the bottoms of the hoppers, and 
asiclearly shown in Fig. 3. The car body, 
as shown, is provided throughout its entire 
length with ?oor door openings adapted to 
be closed by means of side-dump lioor doors 
15, 15, the latter being hinged along their 
inner, longitudinal edges on hinge butts 16, 
16, secured to the center sill construction 
(hereinafter more particularly described) 
‘and located below longitudinally extending, 
central, ?oor plates 17, which serve to cover 
and protect the hinges in a well known man 
ner. 

and closed by door operating mechanism 
which includes longitudinally ‘extending 
shafts 20 disposed on opposite sides of the 
car and chains 21 secured to the doors and 
winding over the shafts. 
“With the construction so far described, it 

will be seen that the car may be used ‘as a 
general service dump car having a continu-v 
ous, substantially» ?at bottom, Well adapted 
to support machinery as well as lumber and 
materials in bulk and adapted to dump-one 
hundred per cent. or” bulk materials, such as 
coal, to the sides of the car. _ 

, Those doors 15 which are located above 
the hoppers B are detachably hinged to their 
hinge butts 16 and may be unhinged and 
lowered and supported on hinge butts 22 
secured to the bearings 14,, and in this posi 
tion the upper edges of the doors 15 are sup 
ported 'by their operating mechanism, and 
said doors form the bottoms of the hoppers 
so that when the hopper center dump doors 
~11 are opened, the load will be dumped to 
the center between the rails. 
From an inspection of'Fig. 3 and the pre 

ceding description, it will be seen that the 
operating mechanism forthe doors serves 

'as .a'hinge connection/for the outer edges 
' of the doors to permit the same to be swung 
from their horizontal position to the po 
sition where they form the downwardly and 
inwardly inclined bottoms of thehoppers. 
The underframe construction of.v the car 

includes a‘ ‘box-like center sill which, as 
shown in Fig. 3, is composed of two longitu- . 
dinally extending, lower portions in the 

The doors 15 are adapted to be opened‘ 
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form of inwardly turned channels 23 and an 
upper, longitudinally extending, inverted 
V-shaped portion A formed from a rolled 
plate and secured to the upper portion of 
the channcls 23. \Vith such a center sill 

‘ construction, the hinges of the floor doors 15' 
can be placed very closely together and ap 
proximately at the floor level, so that the en 
tire load will be dumped when the doors 15 
are opened, it being noted that the entire 
center sill construction is disposed below the 
floor level, thus giving the maximum ca 
pacity to the car and one having a floor -un—. 
obstructed by undesired projections. 

Various changes and modi?cations may be 
made in the details of construction Without 
departing from the spirit of the invention, 
and all such changes and modi?cations are 
contemplated as fall within the scope of the 
claims appended hereto. ' 

I claim :— 
1. In a car of the character described, in 

.combination: a car body provided with a 
‘hopper section; doors either adapted to be 
hinged along their inner edges and adjacent 
the longitudinal center of the car to form 
?oor doors and over the car hoppers or to 
be placed so as to form the bottoms of the 
hoppers with their inner-Hedges in the lowest 
position; and door operating mechanism, 
substantially as speci?ed. ' 

2. In a car of the character described, in 
combination: a car body provided with a 
hopper section having a plurality of hop 
pers; a plurality of members, corresponding 
in number to the number of hoppers, adapt 
ed to serve interchangeably as ?oo-r portions 
of the car extending from the center sill to 
the sides thereof, or as downwardly and in 
wardly inclined bottoms of the hoppers; de 
vices for detachably supporting said mem 
bers at their inner edges adjacent the center 
sills when said members form portions of the 
?oor; and means for supporting the lower 
inner edges of said members when the same 
‘form the bottoms of the hoppers, substan 
tially as described. 

3. In a car of the character described, in 
combination: a car body provided with a hop 
per section and having hinged, hopper cen 
ter-dump doors; a lurality of hinged side 
dump ?oor doors disposed over the hopper 
section of the car, said ?oor doors being 
adapted to be unhinged and be positioned so 
as to form bottoms of the hoppers, substan 
tially as speci?ed. , 

4:. In a car of the character described, in 
combination: a car body provided with a 
hopper section; side-dump tloo'r doors 
hinged at their inner, longitudinal edges and 
adapted also to serve as bottoms of the hop 
pers; operating sha'fts vdisposed along the 
sides of the car; and connections between 
said shafts and the doors, the shafts and 
connections serving as a means or‘ support 

Losses? 

for one edge of the doors when the latter 
form the bottoms of the hoppers, substan 
tially as speci?ed. ' 

5. In a car of the character described, in 
combination: a car body provided with a 
hopper section; hinged, side-dump ?oor 
doors for the entire length of the car 
body, the doors over the hopper section be 
ing adapted to be removed from their hinges 
and placed in position so ‘as to "form the 
bottoms of the hoppers; and means for 
operating all of said doors, substantially as 
specified. 7 - 

6. In a car of the character described, in 
combination: a car body provided with a 
plurality of hoppers each having a hinged, 
center-dump door; hinged side~dump ?oor 
doors for the entire length of the car, the 
doors over the hoppers being adapted to be 
removed from their hinges and to be placed 
in position to form the bottoms of the hop 
pers; and door operating mechanism, sub 
stantially as speci?ed. v 

7. In a car of the character described, in 
combination: a car body having a plurality 
of hoppers, each hopper having end sheets; 
hinged center-dump doors for each of said 
hoppers; operating shafts for said- hopper 
center-dump doors and mounted at the bot 
tom of the hoppers; hinge but-ts mounted 
on each of said shafts ;-side-dump ?oor doors 
hinged along their inner edges, the ?oor 
doors located over the hoppers being adapted 
to be removed from their hinges and tov be 
supported on the hinge butts on the shafts; 
and door operating mechanism for said side 
dump ?oor doors, substantially as speci?ed. 

8. In a car of the character described, in 
combination: a car body provided with ?oor 
door openings throughout its entire length, 

_ and having also a plurality of hoppers, each 
hopper including end sheets and a hinged 
center-dump door and operating mechamsm 
for said doors; a plurality of hinged side 
dump, ?oor doors for said ?oor openings of 
the car body, the floor doors disposed above 
the hoppers being adapted to be removed 
from their hinges and to be placed in posi 
tion to form the bottoms of the hoppers; and 
operating mechanism for the side-dump 
doors, substantially as speci?ed. 

9. An interchangeable hopper and general 
service dump car comprising a car body pro 
vided with a hopper section intermediate the 
trucks and having a plurality of hoppers, 
said car body being provided with hinged ' 
side dump ?oor doors throughout its entire 
length, the floor doors over the hopper sec 
tion being detachably hinged at their inner 
edges and adapted to be dropped down to a 
position to form the bottoms of the ho pers, 
and mechanism for operating all 0 said 
doors, substantially as described. 

10. A car of the character described com 
prising, in combination: a car body pro 
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vided with a hopper section having'a plu 
rality of hoppers7 each hopper having a 
hinged hopper center dump door; a plura- ity 
of members interchangeable from a position 
where they form parts of the car ?oor over 
the hoppers to a position Where the 
the bottoms of the hoppers; and devices for 
detachably supporting said members at their‘ 
inner edges When the same are serving as 
parts of the floor, substantially as described. 

11. A car of the character described com 
prising, in combination: a car body provided 
with a hopper section having a plurality of 
hoppers, each hop er having a hinged hop 
per center dump 001'; a plurality of mem 

form ' 

bers interchangeable from a position where 
they form parts of the car ?oor over the hop 
pers to a position Where they form the bot 
toms of the hoppers; devices for detachably 
supporting said members at their inner edges 
when the same are serving as parts of the 
?oor; and means7 supporting said members 
at their outer edges ‘when in both of their 
positions, adapted to permit the same to be 
swung from one position to the other, sub 
stantially as describedh 

ARGYLE CAMPBELL: 
Witnesses: ' 

PEARL ABRAMs, 
JOSEPH HARRIS. 
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